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The omaha Daily dei:
WNIjF.U by kdwakp roskwateb.

VlfTOR KOSKWATKH, EDITOR.

Entered at Omaha postofrt'e ai socond-ili-

matter.

TERM OF M'HSTIUPTION
Sunday lift, one year !.'
-- alurrlay Bee, cm? year . l.iU
Pally He iwlthmit Sunday), one year...
Pally liee and Punday, one year . 6.10

DEMVEKEI) HT CAHW1ER.
Kvenlng Hee (with Sunday), per month. 2,"c

I'll II v Hce (Including Himday), per mo.
Pally Be (without riundavt. Mr mo.... 4dc

AO'iresa all rornplnlnta or irregularities
In dellrery to City Circulation Pepartment.

OFFICES.
Omnha Th Hee Ilutldlng.
8011th Omaha 26 N. Twenty-fourt- h St.
Council muffs-l- it Scott ft.
Uncoln M Little luillrilng.
Chicago LM Mnrquttte Hullding.
Kansas City Kolluncr Hullding.
New York- -it Went Thirtv-thir- d St.
Washington 725 Fourteenth St.. V. W.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Communications relating to news and

editorial matter should le addressed Omaha!!, Editorial Department.
REMITTANCES.

Keinlt by draft, express or postal order
payable to The Uec I'ubllshjng Company,
(inly Mumps received In payment of
mall account. Personal checks except on
OntKlia, and eastern exchange nut accepted.

JULY CIRC1LATION.

47,931
State of Nebraska. Countv of Dnnrlai a

Dwlght Williams, circulation manager of
1 na ice I'uiiiiaiung company, being duly
sworn, says that the average daily circu-
lation, lees spoiled, unused and returned
copies, for the month of Julv, lttll. was
4T.MI. DWIOHT WILLIAMS.

Circulation Manager.
Sutmcrlbed In my presence andV sworn to

before mo this 2d day of August, lull.
(Hea' i ROBERT HUNTER.

Subscribers lenrlnss the city teiu-- J
porarlly aboald hart The nee
united to tbera. Addreaa nrUI b
changed aa often aa reqaeatrd.

Wondtf who Is the disturber of
party harmony now.

Aa if Seattle were the only City In
the land that (Ilea the Start and
Strlpea.

Ha, ha! Mary McLane has "come
back" long enough to dash oft an-

other book.

"loyalty to Start and Stripes Cautai
Stork to Visit Seattle." Headline li Seat-
tle newspaper.

What beautiful contempt August Is
showing for the Impulsive examples of
June and July.

Dr. Cook has been chautauqualng
at Wathena, Kan. Must be trying to
hide himself again.

An Indiana consumptive will eat a
dog to care his disease. Most people
would disease It out.

With all those sheriffs here the
coming week, Omaha will do well to
be on good behavior. . v

July is spoken of as a "dry month"
in Kansas. The la presumes them all
to be dry months there.

A "hello girl" in Oklahoma has come
into a fortune. We fear some women
may mistake that for a. tip to talk.

If Premier Laurler would try the
Taft smile effectively In his reciprocity
campaign he might find it effective.

Missouri has voted for bonds to
erect a new state capita and old Jeff
City is to remain on the map. Hurray!

Toads are said to be, the best fly

killers. Therefore every good, house-
keeper should lay in a supply of toads.

Omaha will soon again be able to
boast that it has more paved streets
than any other city of Its size in the
country.

If "Mike"' Harrington 'were so eager
for a llb suit as he professes to be
we might tell him where several might
be procured. .' ' ' '

The "head and brains" of the wire
trust having pleaded guilty, it would,
seem futile for the rest of the body
to hold out. - -

If Germany, France and England
want someone who really can hold
Morocco let them pool and send Frank
Ootch with his mighty toe-gri- p.

It will be interesting to see whether
the people can prevail on forty-tw- o

more men to become congressmen
under the new apportionment law.

;.!... 1

-- According to Mr. Schwab, Mr. Car
negie was not so eager to die poor
that he wished to sell bis steel inter
ests for a cent less than the top price.

The Detroit Free Press observes
that "stealing the news (1 one way to
get it.". So theytiav. newspaper pi-

rates in Detroit, the same as Omaha,
have they?

According to ancient myth, it was
Tantalus who always had a filled gob
let to bis lips, but was never permitted
a sip of its contents. Our weather
man seems to have been trying to play
Tantalus.

Omaha taxpayers are to be congrat-
ulated la that the Water board's high
priced (awyer is spending the month
at Atlantic, City on his summer vaca
tlon, which Is evidently not quite so
coetly as the usual trip to Europe.

There is a law on the Nebraska
statute books absolutely prohibiting
toe sale or cigarettes, out when a man
burns ta death from a Ore caused by
a clgareUt the conclusion Is .war-
ranted that there Is a way to get them.

"Nebraska keeps all Its congress-
men." Headline. Not necessarily.
Under the new apportionment Ne
braska will have the same number of
congressmen, but will be free to make
changes in the names on the
certificates of election.

"Characteristically Roosevelt. an."
Colonel Roosevelt has at leapt saved

the steel investigation from withering
away completely In Innocuous desue-
tude. Ill week-en- d visit to the com-

mittee's chambers, unbidden and un
heralded, has revived Interest In it for
those who have been following its
serial grist' In the hope of detecting
something to prick attention. The in-

quiry has not after all been In vain.
1 In the dispatches the former presi-

dent's voluntary appearance before the
examining board from congress la de-

scribed as "dramatic," "unprece-
dented" and "characteristically Roose-veltlan- ."

Certainly. And what Is more,
It serves, or should serve, to silence'
those who have been declaring that
President Roosevelt did not know what
he was doing when he consented to
this transaction In the Tennessee Coal
and Iron company. It should put an
end to the criticism that he was gulled
Into doing something which now he
dare not defend.

Ills statements to the committee
show clearly that he went Into this
transaction wl(l) his eyes wide open,
keenly appreciating its character and
consequences, and with a reason for
the faith that was In him, boldly as-

serts that he acted, as he believed
then and now, "for the, public good,"
that quick decision was necessary to
stem the threatening tide of a destruc-
tive financial current and that he de-

cided and acted as quickly as, it was
posHlblc, that the results, in the light
of four years' experience," have full?
vindicated what he did.

Never before was a president or
former president of the United States
called to explain or Justify his official
actions, nor was Colonel Roosevelt
called, except as he interpreted the
temper of the country on the subject
to be an implied Invitation for him to
come and face his xrltlcs. The per
formance again shows Roosevelt to be
the man of iron courage and convic-
tion the country has believed him and
he will have no difficulty in convincing
people that he acted Intelligently and
wisely In that great crisis.

Folk Bids for Bryan Approval.
In the steadily lengthening line of

democratic presidential candidates
only, one thus far has answered all Mr.
Bryan's thirteen test questions, Gov
ernor Marshall having side-stepp- ed

certain of them, and this one, former
Governor Joseph W. Folk of Missouri,
answers them as, it is assumed, will
suit Mr. Bryan perfectly, How long
will Mr. Bryan give the others to an-

swer? Or has he, owing to the con
stantly changing list of possibilities,
decided not to fix a time limit as yet?
And should Mr. Folk be the only one
to make the desired responses, will he
inherit the favor and support of Mr.
Bryan?

As a matter of Interest the list of
entries might be cited here. v It now
includes, up to latest accounts, Gov
ernor Wood row Wilson; Governor Har
mon, Speaker Champ Clark, former
Governor Folk, Governor Marshall,
Governor Dix, Senator-elec- t Hoke
Smith and last, but fiot least. Demo-

cratic Leader Underwood of the house.
This, of course, takes no account of
Mr. Bryan's right to get in the race
himself, if he should see fit, nor does
it Include other lesser lights. By the
process of elimination the list of those
who even remotely may be expected
to answer all of Mr. Bryan's questions
satisfactorily to him Is easily reduced
to three men at the outset, probably
two Folk and Smith. Champ Clark
would be Included as the third, but
for recent conduct on bis part, which
Indicates a turning away from any test
or standards Mr. Bryan might exact,
though this is not to mean that the
speaker Is not ready for all the help
the Nebraskan can give him. '

Harmon, vix ana unaerwooa wno
is borne into the race on the Intan-
gible lift of his controversy with Mr.
Bryan may count on being called to
stand aside; Hoke Smith has been
favorably mentioned by Mr. Bryan, as
has also each of the others, but it la
scarcely to be supposed that Clark,
Wilson, If indeed, Smith, will see fit
to follow In the footsteps of Mr. Folk.
Mr. Folk, therefore, really looms up
big if Mr. Bryan's approval is
necessary.

'Mike" Harrington'! Bombshell.
Following up his prelude at the Fre-

mont convention, "Mike" Harrington
has fired the bombshell which he
promised to explode under one of the
democratic aspirants for state railway
commissioner, whom be then, without
naming hlm accused of being a
dummy of the railroads. The chief
force of "Mike's" ammunition is di-

rected against the late railway com-

missioner, W. H. Cowgill, now de-

ceased, and therefore unable to an
swer back, whom the present object
of wrath, C. E. Herman, is charged
with having decoyed into the running
for the railroads who afterward ex-

erted themselves for Cowgtll's elec
tion.

, Mr. Harman ill doubtless speak
for himself, and while the controversy
precipitated by Harrington concerns
chiefly the democrats, several other
questions force themselves out. Why
did Harrington not expose and de-

nounce Cowgill as a railroad tool
while he was running as the demo-

cratic nominee three years ago? Inas
much as Governor Sballenberger and
Mr. Cowgill were elected on the same
ticket, and by the same rotes, and the
only democrats elected, why does not
Harrington similarly denounce Sbal
lenberger as a favorite of the rail
roads, and what reason he has to be
lieve that la filling the vacancy cr
sted by CowgtU's death Governor Shal
lenberger as of the rati
roads did not appoint a man Just as
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satisfactory to the railroads as Cow- -

gill was supposed to be?
Mr. Harrington reminds us of an

old adage, "He rolls . his list in his
pocket," which the Gernians use to
describe a man who fumes and frets,
but never strikes where the blow may
be effective.

Cuban Bevolt a False Alarm.
A prominent New York business

man, who returns from Cuba after a
visit of two months, discounts the im-

portance of the recent uprising and all
talk of malcontent among the people.
In a special dispatch he Is quoted as
saying:

Cuba is fixed on a flim political founda-
tion, President Gomes Is a popular execu-
tive and the "insurrection" of General
Oulllermo Aceveda a few days ago was of
no mora Importance than a fair-size- d street
brawl, and was started by a dissatisfied
bushwhacker.

This report of the situation Is not
Inconsistent with the first impression
that must come to one who has kept
up with the progress in Cuba since
American occupation. Of course, in a
country like that periodical displays
of this sort by disgruntled or disap-
pointed self-seeki- persons are to be
looked for, but the saner, repressive
Influences have been at work in Cuba
too long not to have got in some
pretty good licks. Also tslk of "Amer-
ican Intervention" would seem to be
groundless In view of the primary fact
that there is nothing to intervene for,
and secondarily, that Cuba la busily
engaged In civil pursuits, such as in-

creasing modern improvements on the
island.

The New York man points out that
sanitation Is one thing about which
Uncle Sam has been very anxious in
Cuba and that how much chance
there is for this government ta Inter-
vene on that score may be seen in
the fact that Just now Cuba is Invest-
ing $16,000,000 in sewer and paving
Improvements, 60 per cent of which is
completed. The military and civic af-

fairs are said to be In correspondingly
good conditions. President Gomes has
the confidence of the people and is
doing a great work In carrying on the
movement of substantial reform. Con-

fidence in a country like Cuba is the
most valuable asset a chief executive
can possess, i ne oasis 01 peace ana
progress was securely laid by the
Americans in Cuba and Cubans read
ily see the advantages of peace and
progress over revolution and retrogres-
sion. Since they do, they are not likely
to choose amiss.

Amazing:? Why, Certainly.
W. J. Bryan's attack on Mr. Underwood

Is not giving the leader of the house any
concern. Frlenda or Mr. unaerwooa ae- -
olare that Mr. Bryan's explanation Is not
satisfactory. Thay not only express amass
ment that Bryan should make newspaper
reports the basis of these extremely serious
charges against tha leader of the house.
but also make mention of tha faot that ha
drew conclusions from these reports whloh
were not Justlfiod. World-Heral- d.

It is certainly "amasing" that Mr.
Bryan should make newspaper reports
the basis of extremely serious charges
against the leader of the house, but
more particularly "amasing" when
those newspaper reports happen to be'
reports in the World-Heral- d, which
newspaper be has repeatedly branded
and denounced for deliberately mis-

representing the facts. The only ex-

cuse Mr. Bryan has that we can think
of is that, seeing the report labelled
as a special Washington lapatch and
presumably personally Inspired or cen-

sored by Senator Hitchcock himself, he
might foolishly have thought it worth
more credence than the home-manufactur- ed

articles in that paper. Still an-

other "amasing" thing about It is that,
having printed the misleading report
used by Mr. Bryan as the basis of his
attack on Mr. Underwood, the World
Herald should denounce Mr, Bryan for
relying on Us own fake dispatch.

An Inquiry to the attorney general's
office develops the fact that the much
vaunted' reform enacted by the late
democratic legislature making it un-

lawful to convey voters to the polls
applies only to candidates for office
and political committees, and not to
private volunteers. The bill was
fathered by a democratic state sena-
tor and put through as part of the
democratic program, but evidently lost
Its teeth in transit.

' Although Moore & Schley did not
know they were falling, old Doctor
Morgan did and in the dead of night
slipped on his perjarqmas, took
chances on his own safety and went
out and got the Tennessee Coal and
Iron . plaster, effecting a complete
restoration and doing it with such
secret phllauthropby as even to con
ceal the fact from the patient.

Of course, It Is only Incidental that
the Judge who refused to Impose
prison sentences on the trust barons
In New York has the same name as
the first vice president of the Standard
Oil company.

Of course, it was no ice combine
that raised the price In Omaha 25 per
rent above that charged in other
neighboring cities. It is to be noted,
though, that not one of them is cut-

ting prices.

An attorney has filed a elaim against
an estate in probate here for $55,000
for attorney's fees. That preacher
whe asked only 150 for conducting a
funeral should take notice.

" 1
Vc-pii- itli"l Tastes.

Fan Francisco Chronicle,
The plan of tha Irish to make war on

American-mad- e Irish linens, rrcall the
fact that In Australian state II la

the province of the pure food expert to
prosecuu all who aell cotton goods for
Irish linen. Trobably the local goat ob-

jected to having his linen fodder gdulter-a- t
d.

ookini Backward

IhisDav inOmalm
1 a' l

COMPILED mOM DFX Fl

Thii-t- Years Ar
In the Flint Methodist. Kplecopal

church Dr. Oenise gave- - brief outline
of the work of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association In thin country and else-
where, and the aeoclnt1onM)iiartets sang
some loinns In a very creditaMe man-
ner. There was quite a large congre-
gation.

Bishop O'Connor lias written a letter
to the effect that clinical facilities will
he granted to the new medical college
In Ft. Joseph's hospital In the lnrge ad-

dition to be made to the present hospital
building this coming fall.

A well dressed man vm seen walking
the downtown streets today with a di-

lapidated JaDanese umbrella hoisted over
his head. He waa In an apparently high
state of ecstacy, as lie wore a broad
grin, and waa considered to be either
drunk or craxy.

Boswlta tt Wells, tha shoe men, have
rented tha east rftore on Farnani street
In the opera house block.

Adolph Mever returned from Ms trip
to Europe, having been absent about
four months and ccmblned business with
pleasure.

Mr. Scrugg, consul to China, passed"
through Omaha on hie way to his home
In the east.

The death of John Peterson, a car-pent- er

who had lived in Omaha four-
teen years, as an outconve of a fight
which ocourred In his shop on fllxteenth
street between Hard and Cuming with
Charles . Neistrom, a blarksmlth, has
started talk as to whether It was a
murder, anil Neistrom Is held pending theInqueat

Twenty Years Ago
Pr. George I,. Miller devises a plaji of

settlement of the smelter strike which he
is sure win do the business.

Miss Reed triumphs In the exciting, but
amusing opposition waged against her asprincipal bv some of the Central Park
sohool patrons.

Cunningham It. Hcott renorted to the
Real Estate Owners' association on the
glowing retention he received at the hands
of the national republican committee, to
which he presented Omaha's claims for the
national convention. Among those present
to whom ho made the report were fr. B.
D. Mercer. O. W. LJnlnrer. L. S. Reed,
Cadet Taylor, D. J. ODonahue, W. J.
Connell.

Mrs. J. W. Mnthewson. S91H Lake street,
was trampled upon by a horse and seri
ously Injured. .

John N. Baldwin of Council Bluffs r
turned from Chicago.

A delightful dancing party was given at
the garrison club house of the fecond In-
fantry.

A melon social was held la the evening
on I. M. Jones' snaclous lawn, Twenty-sevent- h

and Bt. Mary's avenue. Rev.
Messrs. Ware, Crane. Hodgetts and Beans
and many of their parishioners were pres
ant

Ten Years Ac
With Coons and Oondlng as the battery

Omaha beats St. Tsui, fl to 2. Old Theo
dore Breltenstein pitched for the Saints.

Captain Qeorse W. Sues received a tele
gram announcing the death of his father,
W. Sues, at Blanensburg. a suburb to
Washington. T. C,

Miss lid 1th Tobitt. librarian of tho public
library, returned from a three months'
tour of Europe.,

President Horace O. Burt of the Union
Pacific got back from a fishing trip in
Minnesota.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hitchcock left for
Hot Borings. 8, n.

Mr, Beaton was host at a dinner at the
Athletlo club.

The men attendants at tha double wed
ding of Miss Louise Kellev and Mr. Leslie
Curtis of Victor, Colo., and Miss Mabel
Kelley and Mr. Fred Able of Ballna, Kan.,
Including tha two grooms, were entertained
at a house party by Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
fitono and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Adams at the
former's home.

People Talked About

rwirn inunj, ins wmoon novelist, au-
thor of "Sands of Pleasure," la also a mu
sical critic He has written three books
on music.

Mrs. Clinch Smith, formerly Miss Ber-
tha Barnes of Chicago, has captured Pari
witb a waits which she has Just composed.
it, is called the "Walts Marie" and is her
sixteenth composition.

unarlas 11. Caffin, the art critic, is at
his summer home at Soaford, L. I., at work
on "The Story of French Painting," com-
panion volume of "Putch Painting," and

Tha fitory of Spanlh Painting,"
Frederic 8. Isham has Just completed his

fourth trip around the world. He expects
to spend the summer in British Columbia.
Harold MacGrath is pursuing his favorite
summer pastime, fishing, at Cape Vln
cent. N. Y. ,

Joining the army and then regretting it.
W. T. p. Huston, von of a wealthy steel
ana iaae snipman or nttauurg, serving a
threatyeer enlistment at Columbus (O.)
barracks, has purohawed his discharge from
the service.

One of the most laoonlo documents ever
reoorded In the Franklin county (Pa.)
courthouse was tha will of Joseph Bowen,
late of rpper Straeburg. He wrote the
will himself and leaves everything to hla
wife eTTd the remainder to his children
providing anything Is left.

Heprletta Pana Skinner Is the grand'
daughter or Richard Henry Pans, author
of "Two Years Pefyre the Maat." With her
husband and son she is ependlng a year
In Europe and Is pow in Swliserland. She
la the author of "Uapirttu Santo," a book
that met with success a decade ago.
lAl to each other for eighteen yeara and

united by the aovldant of a dUuovered
letter, Miss Mary Crayton of Maiden,
Mass., ana ner sister, ueorgta, who was
brought up under an assumed name In
vveoasn, ma., ana wno until now never
knew anything of her family, are soon to
be Joyously united.

( ttmforr for ttie Aged.
f Indianapolis News.

One duevn't Ilka to knock Mr. Edison's
scheme for living W) years, but when,
after boasting of hi elghteen-bour-a-de- y

work, doesn't he. In hla declaration that
"the man who keep right on at his work
keep himself young." betray a realiza-
tion of advancing years. People who
hav not yet felt this Inevitable progress
never think anything about keeping them-
selves young.

He'll Shore Get H!.Washington Time.
It doe look a if Senator Jeff Pa vis

la bent oa political suicide. He ha been
eausht riding In e taxtcab again, and the
new ha already traveled bach home.

Make It Kaey.
. Wall Street Journal.

Would It he Illegal to merge both side
f the Wickeraham cuntroversV ?

Underwood Uprising
How te Attest of the Semo-erai- le

Z,eader la the Kons ea the
Commoner is Viewed hy Fraae.

Buffalo Times: Mr. Bryan seems to
have been correct!;- - Informed at tu the
Interest of Mr. I'lulcrwood In the Iron .

'
and Pteel businet, but the action of tiie
democratic leader In the caucus uppe.irs
to have been Jus.t the contrary cif what
Mr. Bryan stated It to be. Accordtnly
Mr. ttryan and Mr. t'mlerwccnl may be :

said to be each partly right, but the
popular advantage for the ?reent at
least, la with the congressman, because
the party In congress lisa won the ccin- -

mendatlon of the nation for Its progres-
sive policies, and that success has been
achieved under the floor leadership of
Mr. Underwood.

Boston Transcript: Chairman Under-
wood's denunciation of Hrvan Is being
applauded today not only In the house
but also throughout tho country. Mr.
Hrjan is finally down and out.

Pittsburg Dispatch: Hut they Ithe
democrats In congress) seem to overlopk
the possibility that Mr. Uryan may also
be making campaign material and that
the plana of the erstwhile "safe and
sane" element who ditched Bryan In 1904
contemplate a campaign next year on the
familiar tariff Issue, sidetracking all
Mr. Bryan's issues and returning to the
pro-Bry- platforms. If Mr. Bryan can
meantime puncture these tariff revision
pretensions he will reserve space and
prominence for his own particular nos-
trums that otherwise stand In peril of
being crowded into obscurity. His tariff
views are only a detail, but the tariff
record of the democrats In the house Is
their sola hope of lmprsslag the country
with their worthiness.

New York Tribune: Mc. Underwood s
display of hardihood may have import-
ant consequences. It Is likely to break
the spell of terror under which most
demooratlo politician hav lived by
showing that It is possible to defy the
overlord of Wnooln end yet survive.

St. Louis Times: There are still, no doubt,
a good many democrats who continue to be
"for Bryan." Nothing could be simpler.
They have voted for-th- e peerless one until
they have the habit, and they wish to prac
tice the mistaken policy of throwing good
votes after bad votes. Nevertheless, there
are signs and portents which Indloat that
the dawn Is breaking at last, and that the
democrats mean to tell Mr. Bryan that he
has been mistaken all these years, and that
they do not want him. Mr. Underwood's
announcement Is likely to take the place
of a species of democratic slogan.

Washington Star; It is quite likely that
one or two names will be dropped from W.
J. Bryan' list before the summer of 1911

Washington Post: Mr. Bryan's eharge,
however, was not merely . unfair and un-

founded: It was silly. Atlas himself could
not have carried the whole of congress on
hi back, and certainly Mr. Underwood
could not do so. The manner in which the
majority leader's statement was reoelved
hy the house Indicated plainly an over-
whelming repudiation of tha attempt of Mr.
Bryan to besmirch the political and per-
sonal Integrity of a man who Is looming
larga In the leadership of his party, It in
dicates, too, that Mr. Bryan's own party
will force the fight on him and that the
complete loss of his once great Influence Is
not far away. .

Chicago News: Mr. Bryan can tell the
democratic party what to do, but his advice
is shy one enacting clause.

Chicago Inter Ocean: For months Mr,
Bryan has been filling his Commoner with
scandalous accusation against other dem-
ocrat. He has continually suggested that
every demoorat in congress whe disagreed
with him must be a "crook" and "bought."
Hi very mildest term of reproach he been
"Impostor" er "Aldrlch democrat" It was
high time that the southern democracy, for
years Mr. Bryan's sole asset In politic,
should resent thee slanders. Mr. Under-
wood has don so, and all fair men will
welcome his declaration of independence.

St. Paul Pioneer Prtat: Tha aecret of
Bryan' opposition to Underwood is doubt,
less found In his resentment of the leader-
ship of any but himself. He aought to de
feat the Underwood plan for revision Of the
wool schedule, but the democratic cauous
rejected hla auggeatlon and supported the
house leader by an almost unanimous vote.
Since that time he has lost no opportunity
to harass the Underwood leadership, put
It appear that he made a serious error in
basing hla latest charges on a gross ml
representation of the established record,
a record that must hav been known by
him, a It was thoroughly understood by
all of his friend in congress.

Btoux City Journal: William Jennings
Bryan, though vaunting himself a a demo-
crat. Is an autocrat temperamentally and
by conflrmsd habit an autocrat. His fol
lowing is a formidable host more formld

hie latterly, perhaps, for th purposes of
lections than of party convention but

formidable still, being in Innumerable quar-
ters tha balance of power. It Is indubitably

ntlt I v and ubmllve to Mr. Bryan'
autocratic word, no matter how doctrinaire,
narrow or prejudicial his point of view
or what hi motive. This la what th dem-
ocratic party la today unsafely up against,
and it la tha ona thing It had fondly hoped
somehow to get safely around.

Watchluw the Old Doe.
Clinton Leader,

Certain gentlemen, In view of the mild
reprimand that 1 on the program, are
probably entertaining th unoomfortable
eenacioqsnes that It will soon be Or.
Wiley's neat move.

Wattlagr at ta hoerh.
Petrolt Free Press.

A Georgia woman, aged W years, ha
remained single In order to look after her
mother, aged 111. W hope, however, that

ha hasn't also kept some man waiting.

Ballr. While They Lasted.
Washington frUar.

Those good old "corking time" hav
become only a fur-awa- y tradition.

AS THEY USED TO APPEAS.

ftterllag (Km) Journal,
Backward, turn backward, eh, Tl'na In

vour flight
And glv u S maiden dreased proper and

right.
We are so weary of witch end rata,'
Hilly iiurke cluster and pcach-baak- hats,
Wad of Jute hair In a horrible pile.
(Hacked on their head to the. height et a

mile.
Something 1 wrong with the maiden, we

fear;
(live u the girls as they Meed ta appear.
Give ua the glrllee we onoe knew of yere.
Whose eurl didn't opine front a hair dreas

trig at or.
Matden'a who dressed with a saiialble view.
And just a Paine Nature Intended them to.
Uiv us a girl with a figure hr own.
And fashioned divinely by Nature, alone.
Feminine style's gelling fiercer each year
tii. give us the girls as they used ' apia-ar- .
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Would 4l,llh Mm pa Ian I'nnita.
KKAKXKV, Neb., Aug. 4- -To the Kdltor

of The Hie: In reading the report of the
Ijorimrr Investigation. 1 noticed that Sen-

ator Kern Inquired if Senator lilmer
stood for everything that Hryun doe In
politics 1 should say not. If the senator
talked as much or gave the same amount
of worthless advice that Uryan does, he
would die In two minutes with the lock-
jaw. This remlnda me that Roosevelt.
Kiyan and La Kollette are Lorlrner's most
bitter and unrelenting critics.

Evidently thexe gentlemen are in no
position to find fault with the senator.
Doubltloaa they lave frequently con-
tributed to a campaign"-fun- d otherwise
they would not have been on the ticket
so often. Traction! politician concede that
this fund is more or lea a corruption fund

In other word a first cousin to "Jack-
pot." It seems to me that If this holier-than-tho- u

class of politicians would spend
more time In investigating themHelves and
lers time In finding fault with their
neighbors and fellow citizens everybody,
including themselves, would be better off.

By the way, Mr. Kdltor, I have been
expecting you. ever since I last wrote, to
start the ball rolling to abolish this In-

famous and worse than useless
campaign fund. Your official position as
a member of the national committee would
give It force. Yours In the Interest of fair
play. JOSEPH BLACK.

Why the Hlitb Coat of IlvlnKf
OMAHA, Aug. 6.-- T0 the Kdltor of The

Bee; I read In a Chicago paper that the
mayor of Indianapolis had appointed a
commission to Inquire into the high cost of
living there and especially the big differ-
ence between the price the farmer get for
vegetables, fruits and food product that
they bring Into town to soli to commis-
sion men nd the prices the consumer have
to pay. If Indianapolis I any worse In this
respect than Omaha, we ought to know It.
It the commission there does any good
we ought to have one In Omaha, too.

WortKINO MAN.

No Demand fop It.
Chicago News.

Unfortunately, Pes Moines cannot dis-
pose of Its street car strike In Its new
market place, X

Fair Play Aaralnet Treachery.
OMAHA. Aug, 5,- -To th Editor of The

Bee; Your answer to the Bryan man who
stopped his subscription because The Bee
wa not favorable enough to Bryan to suit
him came In very pat. I am a Bryan man
myself, yet I believe Bryan would agree
with me that he geta fairer treatment from
republican papers like The Bee that oppose
him In the open than from democratic
papers that pretend to be friendly while
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rtahMng him In the back iin.lrr cover. I
lil.e fair play In politics n In butncN
and ll at Is I'lio rmsosi w hy I prefer
load The lice ewli though I do not ace
v Itn Its politics. J. tl. A.

MIRTH FOR

Flag How did those two friends of yours
co-n- e out In their chess uanii '.'

Fore (me Won one ind the other on
won one- .- Huston Trunsi l int.

"How crooked your flnsiors Hro!"
"True." i

"Hasp hull?"
"No. automobile door." Newaik News.

Stel'a-- A man went over Nlncara fslls tn
a barrel.

Delia Whnt strict I'Mth'iia suit regula-
tions ihev must have thTe New York
Sun.

".lurk what a' all l.d" atxmt Mrs (lind-liand- 's

bridge tea? Ifslmpiy can t so. you
know."

"C send her a check!" London Opinion.

"What's the matter, little hoy?"
"M-nitt- a gone an' drowned all the kit-

tens."
"Pear, dear! Now, that's too bad."
"Yep, she boo lioo! 'at t

e n d do ,

The farmer viewed the by
cannon rlrned find torn.

"Them soldiers Is a heln." lie -- nld; they'vo
went and shelled mv corn."

Pallas News.

Mr. Mlllyun (onasitlnB valeti T warn
you that frequent lv I am exceedingly

and cruff.
Valet (rheerfullvt That's all rlpht, sir

so am I. Sacred Heart Kevlew.

'Tliat fit rl In the breakers Is evidently In
dlatreaa. Why don't vou swim to h."r
rescue?"

"It would be verv bad form. I rescued
her yesterday." Kansns Citv Journal.

Mistress Are yon sum voti'll stay with
us. Hrldeet?

Cook (on her hnndreth tnM Faith an' T

will. Pon't ves suppose t know easy
mark whin I eo wan?--- farmer's Baxar.

THE RANCH GIRIS WAY.

Ttohcrt W. Carr. .

The cowboy told how h asked polite,
A ranch girl fnlr to see:
" 'To the J R dance next Friday night.
Kin I have your comnanee?'

'Kind sir.' she pertly did reply,
'I has mv companoe.

An' hie trsm kin easy tass vour hy
An, so, 'Good night,' says she."

Then the puncher said: "AgMn I try:
'Kin I have your comnanee

To the L X blowout next July?'
An' 'N-I-- save she.

'Besides.' she adds, 'you are too slow,
I haa my companee

Fer that event. Po you have to got
Well, 'Here's your hnt!' savs she."

Again he spoke: "But I hate to quItT
'Kin 1 havo your companee

To the Christmas dnice tip at Two BltT
An' she avs

'Ho fur as you're T'll ay,
I has mv companee

Engaged from now till the Judgment day,
An' so, 'Good night,' says she.

"Now, tell me honest, what you think,"
The cowboy asked of me;

"Would you not sav " tie paused to wtnlc,
"That I plumb frosted he?"

'T would," 1 sighed. He laughed, "You,
miss!

Love's brand don't alwavs show
She'll go with me. fer a 'Yea. sir,' kiss

Undid her woman's "No." "
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When His Work is Done
He Shuts Off the Power

He throws a right at hand and cuts
off the power from the engine room.

The power that drives your machine is a
necessary expense, but the power that fritters
itself away in shafting, belts and bearings,

' is loss pure and simple a dead weight added
to your selling costs.

Electric motorsusingourdependabletwenty-four-hou- r
power bring power and theproducer

together eliminate the 20 t6 60 loss in
between he transportation charges of power
transmission. We shall be glad to give you any
information on the subject of electrical power.

'Phone us today,

0IIAHA ELECTRIC LIGHT
POWER CO.
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